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8 still missing - Can you help put a face to a name?
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KUTTABUL COMMEMORATION PROJECT STILL
SEARCHING FOR DESCENDANTS OF 8 SAILORS
With the 75th Anniversary of the Japanese midget submarine attack upon Sydney Harbour
just two months away, the Kuttabul Commemoration Project is still searching for the
descendants of eight men lost on 1st June 1942. As reflected on the cover page, we would
like to make contact with descendants of the following men:

Leslie William BLAND
Arthur William FRANCIS




Jack Albert GARDNER
Walter George GORDON




Lester Richard JAMIESON



Frank KIRBY (Royal Navy)



Jack Edmund NUMAN
Thomas Joseph WATSON

If you have friends or acquaintances with any of the above surnames, please make
inquiries as to possible relationship? You just never know!
EVER TRIED TO TRACE SOMEBODY NAMED SMITH?
COINCIDENCE? JUST PLAIN LUCK? … OR FATE?
Have you ever tried to find anybody named SMITH? In 2012 whilst visiting a disposal
store in Wollongong for bits and pieces, Gary Traynor engaged in casual conversation
with store manager Leeanne Enright. Gary mentioned Kuttabul to which Leeanne
replied ‘I think my mum’s uncle was killed on Kuttabul?’ Believing she had made an
innocent mistake, the comment was treated with polite disbelief. That was until the lass
telephoned her mother in nearby Thirroul who confirmed her great uncle was in fact
Athur James SMITH from Western
Australia. A man named “SMITH” ....
from the opposite side of the country!
We had been searching for Athur’s
family for over 12 months. Some call it
coincidence? ..... I like to call it fate!

“I think my mum’s
uncle was killed on
Kuttabul?”
Leeanne Enright.
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THIS ANNIVERSARY WE REMEMBER MEN SUCH AS
ABLE SEAMAN HORACE CHARLTON BEAZLEY S/5769

Horace Charlton Beazley
17 Dec 1909 – 12 Nov 2010

Horace BEAZLEY left Kuttabul just before
midnight on 31st May, 1942 to take up ‘middle
watch’ on the Gun Wharf at Garden Island. A
short distance away on the land-based wharf,
Able Seaman Harold READER was also on duty.
Rifles were likely in short supply, as Harold
indicates he was armed only with a bayonet to
defend his piece of Garden Island. Harold could
see the silhouette of USS Chicago and states it
was ‘fairly close’. In a 2012 interview, Harold
stated, 'Well, around about 12.20 am, there was a
a large explosion. We still didn't know what it was ... it was down the island a bit from
me. Well, we just talked and stayed where we were’. The target of this first torpedo
fired by Japanese midget submarine M24 was the USS Chicago, but as history
records .... the torpedo missed and struck the sea wall where Kuttabul was moored.
The second torpedo fired by M24 ran ashore in between Horace Beazley and Harold
Reader ...... fortunately for both men it failed to explode. It was not until the light of
dawn that Harold READER and Horace BEAZLEY would learn just how close they
had come to certain death or injury for a second time!
While casually glancing around, Harold saw a long
metal object protruding from the water and his first
thought was ‘What the hell’s this?’ But Harold’s
question did not require a verbal answer. Despite only
being in the Navy for a short time, both men knew the
object to be a Japanese torpedo. As luck would have it
these two sailors escaped being killed or seriously
injured on two occasions during that fateful night.

“Escaped death twice
in the one night” .....
Two lucky sailors
Able Seaman Horace
Beazley &
Able Seaman Harold
Reader
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WHAT HAPPENED TO ALL THE TORPEDOS?
PART 1—THE TORPEDO WHICH RAN AGROUND
Three Type A midget submarines entered Sydney Harbour during the attack, each
carrying two torpedoes, a grand total of six. The Type 97 torpedoes were 17.7” in
diameter with a length of 18 foot 5 & 3/4 inches long. The Australian War Memorial in
Canberra is in possession of three torpedoes; only one of which is on display in ANZAC
Hall below the Japanese midget submarine display. It is believed the other three torpedoes
were exported to the USA and U.K. for examination. The torpedo which ran aground at
Garden Island and failed to explode (see story on previous page) was stamped with the
serial number “59”. It was fired by midget submarine M24 and is likely the second
torpedo fired during the attack (the first torpedo causing the loss of Kuttabul) and had
been set to run at a depth of 5 meters. A file currently held in the National Archives of
Australia indicate it was disarmed on 1st June (the very day of the attack). It should be
noted this dangerous task was performed by Frank J. LINGARD, a civilian torpedo
fitter and his supervisor, Mr Ern
FLORENCE. The forward section
(warhead) of this torpedo was
retained at the RAN Armament
Depot in Newington and the body
was stored at the Torpedo Depot
on Garden Island. It is believed
this was one of the torpedos sent
overseas for analysis. Any further
information regarding this or other
torpedoes is most welcome.
AWM image 305024
showing the second
torpedo fired by M24
which ran aground. This
torpedo, manufactured in
Kure (Japan) exhibited
Serial Number 59

Wish to learn more about Kuttabul and the Japanese
torpedoes? Please visit the Medals Gone Missing
website or visit our KUTTABUL
COMMEMORATION PROJECT Facebook page.

Visit our Facebook page by searching
for KUTTABUL COMMEMORATION
PROJECT

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR THE KUTTABUL COMMEMORATION
75TH ANNIVERSARY—A NOT FOR PROFIT EVENT

Steven L. Carruthers will narrate the history of the
battle as the cruise unfolds.

Tickets are now on sale for the 75th Anniversary
Commemoration cruise aboard ‘Bella Vista’ operated by All
Occasions Cruises. This four hour not for profit cruise of
Sydney Harbour will stop near where Kuttabul was lost and
a wreath laid upon the water in honour of her crew. The
Last Post will be sounded by a naval bugler and Historian

The RAN also invite descendants of sailors lost on
Kuttabul to join them for the official Navy
commemoration which takes place the following
day on Garden Island, however all names must be
supplied to organisers before this event. Please
contact Gary Traynor on below contact details for
more information and to register your name.
It is hoped a number of World War Two veterans
and war widows will be in attendance for both of
these ceremonies.

The cruise will commence at 10.30am on Wednesday 31st May, 2017. Returning at 2.30pm. A buffet lunch prepared and cooked fresh on board will be served after the commemorative ceremony.
Unlimited drinks including beer, wine and soft drinks will be served throughout the four hour cruise.
Tickets $80 per head. As there are only 250 positions available, it is advised to book quickly. Tickets fully
refundable up to April 2017
To secure your ticket, contact Gary Traynor on telephone 0449692401
or email customerservice@medalsgonemissing.com for further details. The Kuttabul Commemoration
Project is a non profit organisation.

A non profit organization

